THE
PERFECT
WAVE

Landlocked? No problemo.
Can you pass all the hurdles and be the first in the lineup to
ride the perfect wave? All you need is a dice and some
friends to surf with you. Let's paddle out...start at 1 and
follow the numbers. Did you remember to wax your board?

SUNBURN

Oh no, you forgot to
put on sunscreen! Go
back two squares
while you run to the
beach and find your
zink paste.

WAX ON!

TIMING

Your board is
perfectly waxed and
your feet stick easily
on the deck. Jump
one square forward
while you cruise a
tiny wave

You time your entry to
the water perfectly
and are able to
paddle out fast and
without effort. Jump
two squares forward.

SET!

Oh no, there is a
clean out set coming
fast and you didn’t
see it. Brace for
impact and go back
one square.

FRIENDLY

RIP TIDE!

You meet a friend in
the lineup and you
have a good chat.
You feel energized
and happy. Jump
forward one square.

Oh no, you get caught
in a current making
you drift away from
the peak. Jump back
one square while you
paddle out of the
current.

WIPEOUT!

Oh no, you miss your
takeoff and lose your
balance. Wipeout!
Jump three squares
back while you come
up for air.

OH NO, YOU GET CAUGHT IN THE
FALLS AND WIPEOUT REALLY BAD.
YOU BREAK YOUR BOARD.
SWIM BACK TO SHORE AND START AT
SQUARE 1 AGAIN

AGGRO

Oh no, you get snaked
by that annoying
aggro local and miss
your wave. Jump
back one square
while you regain your
calm.

WETSUIT

Oh no, your suit is
leaking and you are
getting cold and tired.
Jump one square
back while you
courage up!

STOKE CITY!
The stoke is real! Welcome to Stoke
City! You just caught the wave of your
life! Congratulations! You win!
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